
GARRISON SEEKS
REFUGEE SHIPS

Angered at Disposition of
American Owners to Dou¬

ble Charter Rate.

WOULD COMMANDEER ALL
THE VESSELS REQUIRED

Secretary Also Tries to Obtain Boats
From Neutral Nations.Ten¬

nessee Sails With Gold.

With the sailing today of the armors
cruiser Tennessee from New York with
from eight to ten millions in gold to
relieve the immediate needs of the thou-
«ands «.f American tourists stranded in

the war zone of Europe, this government
hent all «s efforts today to obtaining
ships »° hnnt the refugees home.

Secretary Garrison. angered at the dis¬
position of American steamship companies
to take advantage of the ...gent need for

.vf.,s,ls to charge exorbitant rentals, made
inquiries to determine if he has authority
to t onimandeer rommerrial vessels. He
IS hopeful that the government can seize

what vessels it may need ami arrange
late, for payment of a fair compensation
lor their use

,1. is also inquiring into the ross.b'lity
of chartering for. ig" vessels of neutral
countries for the transportation home of
v.»i Hii.iecl Americans.

.^^ear^on,t:-or^:r,n^"^
destination h!!s no,
She will take any pold mat m.»>
shipped to her in ti-°^ .-.mditi'MisGeneral improvement m he £amons: Americans abr<'«nl wa.

Ii»v in official dispatches to the fen
partment I rgent appeals for transpo.
tution however, continued.
\mbassador Herrick reported tnat the

ftnancial panic has been so far-alle 1.1
^p»ri< that he recommended tne OoiuS, hoard ^cruiser Tennessee be divert-

ed to other cities in greater need. fc.. H.

®aparishstaTednthlt at*Amer-
is-
would take six months to ino\e them.

Austria Helps Tourists.

From Vienna Ambassador I'*n'iel<*
telegraphed under date of August s that

-e-n^nfe^ifCo::.^srdnight. whT all .^-7-!lo be stopped foi a perioo »¦

Th» vustrian government hasweeks. The Austrian »

f tourjstsbeen running spe. lal "ai

s."St.-P'frksa i

with a number aboard.
repre-J®- Trust Com-

mUtee^ll iTndon."reined 'that their

S& UsatSoffUall American's *in England j\2L*j£S?tfZSS& -e.deasft SMM
^'retaVv Oafri'son today expressed
chagrin at the disposition °4 .^r "
.

"
n v:tMmshin companies toAmerican jteam..n p

exorbitant,prk^^or.^commercia^;vessels - trans-

d&r ,Ms reason *Mr. Garrison said it

atlantic service.

Hopes for Neutral Ships.
Secretary Garrison still is hopeful

that foreign »e»<ra! ships may be
brought into the service. Inquiries
concerning Pacific vessels for I'OssiMe
use developed that nothing there was

. rr;.buhr.u: &-r~-

wrrrr<^^rVro^VU.n citizens ma¬
rooned in the war zone, of

n,re ur^ec«-
ris\£^signaVed0 as ius assistants to -

!T.nrk hi'nm,«b« office ''of the
Treasury ^arment^ and^John^ q-the'office of the United State treasurer.

Tennessee Goes to England.
So far as present plans are deter-

mined. the destination of the jjold-
lad.-n cruiser Tennessee, which sets

...,i fr.,. New York late today, will be

'roin the British government for Uie

KlY.lIh' liv'Uition of the problem
». 7,;:,r^rs^r'"m bepronV'p "ly shipped to l.ondon aml sucli
Other English centers as necessity
"

Vou ord has come Irom continental
Kurope Whether the vessel will he per-
mitted to dock when she ijeaches_P°"s
,,r il.e hostile countries, but officials
. re hopeful that diplomatic negotia¬tions will adjust that problem before
the Tennessee arrives off the northern
' "lf"i'i';i'lv remains neutral, it is pointed
out some of the refugees in the in¬
terior may be supplied with funds
through Naples.

Gold Put Aboard Tennessee.
Resident Wilson last night signed the

hill passed l»y Congress appropriating
for the financial assistance or

Americans abroad. The gold was t
from the subtreasury in New York to

the armored cruiser Tennessee, which,
sails today to distribute it.
The Tennessee's paymaster has given

receipts for intrusted to his care
hv relatives of persons in distress
Government officials, I niled Mates Arm>
officers. representatives of New *orR
hanking houses and a crew of

and men will go on the Tenne.

8Ti Perclva! Dodge. former AmeriM"
minister to Honduras, Salvador and Pan¬
ama will sail on the Tennessee as speeiJl aeent of the State Department at
the embassy in Paris in the distribute

^Negotiations were begun for the char-
terinsr <*f several big: Italian steamship.,
which, together with thirty-nine Am^i-can vessels, ordinarily user? the coast
wise trade, will prov.de facilities for as

many thousands as care to come home.

To Concentrate in London.

Government officials are working on

plan for the concentration of most of the
American refugees in I.ondon. Negotia¬
tions are in progress for the rharterm-
nf a big steamer to ply across the Eng¬
lish channel under the American flag and
carry Americans to and from the con-

"
Representations were made by the 1 nlt-

ed states to the German government to
secure the release of the thousands of
Americans detained in Germany dunn.
«
.

period Of mobilization Assurances
have come that the mobilization will last
only two days, and Americans then will

"Vm^ssador Hcrrick cabled that .l.;French government, on its own n't'''ti shad agreed to depes t the se< era! million
in gold with Morgan. Marges &< o.to be

distrib it. rt to the various bank, and el
press companies foi the pa> m» n

Thj{eis of credit and travelers ch.. ks. ini.J
immediately will relieve hnam tal
nf Americans in France.

France to Welcome Ships.
Charge <Matisse of the French

told Secretary Bryan that lr raJice_ |
not follow <lermany's example and pi em

departure of Americans. Transports_ sent

by the L-nited States, he said, would be.

welcomed in French ports. Mr. ( lausse
already has inquired from his ««v"nme«t

to whether the treasure ship would 'w

r,, e:>.d and protected in 1- rench
Ti<i <taie Department cabtcd <MH1,11 to Ambassador Pasc at Don-1ion through the Bankers' Trust ton.-,

which has raised that sum in l.on-.
don for'the us.- of the American govern-

'^conference at the Treasury Depart-|m^nt to perfect plans of relief was hehl
.by Secretaries Br: an. MeAdoo
rison. AssisTant Secretaries Roosevelt
and Breckinridge, and A. « Millci o e

federal reserve board attended. »e"-ie-

tary MeAdoo afterward made the follow-

ing announcement:
"The Treas.it > Department at Wash

ington and the subtreasuries at San tian-eifco Chicago. New Orleans. Baltimore,
Boston St Louis, New York. Cincinnati
and Philadelphia will receive deposits foi
the benefit of American travelers and
give receipts therefor. The Congress ap¬
propriated««'.«». with authority to,
make advances to American ''^fe^ in
Europe who may be in need of assist

arK\ large part of this appropriation will
be sent to Europe immediately to be ad¬
vanced to American travele.s under the
direction of the Secretary of the 1 reas-
urv acting in co-operation with the Sec¬
retary of State and the Secretary of «ai.
whose representatives will accompany
the cruiser Tennessee.

Will Locate Americans.

.Whenever funds are deposited with
the Treasury Department for the benefit
of any American citizen in Europe the,
Treasurj Department, acting in conjunc¬
tion with the State and War depart-
ments. will endeavor to locate the pro-!
posed beneficiaries, and, if found will
make such advances to them out o. th
above appropriation as may be neces-
sal v to cover their immediate needs. 1 lie
department will reimburse itself tor such
expenditures out of the funds that ma)
be deposited in the Treasury or the sub-
treasuries, as aforesaid, and will return,
to the depositors, when the accounts are

finally made up. any unexpended balance
of their deposits.
-From this time forth funds should not

be sent to the State Department or to any
other department except the Treasur> De¬
partment or to the subtreasuries above
mentioned. All moneys thus far deposited
with the State Department wdl be turned
over to the Treasury Department for the
benefit of the persons for whom sucn ae-

posits were made."

Millions for Relief.

The Tennessee will carry, besides the

gold furnished by the appropriation of
Congress, several millions deposited by
bankers in the Treasury of the United
States for relief purposes.

Tennessee Ready to Sail
Any Minute With Gold

Cargo to Assist Refugees
NEW YORK. August 6..The cruiser

Tennessee, with $7,500,000 In gold. In-
I eluding $2.">00,000 appropriated by the
government for the relief of Ameri¬
cans stranded In European ports, is
readv to start any minute on voyage
from Tompkinsvillc, where she drop¬
ped anchor last night after leaving the
New York navy yard.
The ST.,,100.000 in gold from the con¬

solidated banks and the $2.r,00,000 in
government funds was not taken

'aboard the Tennessee until this morn-
ing Private consignments in gold in
sums from *1 .<*«> to s.Vooo were accepted
yesterday by Col. Smith of the army
quartermast ers' department, who un¬
dertook their delivery to Americans in
Paris and other European ports. In
addition the Tennessee carried $200,-

Expectant
Mothers!

Here is a remedy for all those little ailments
which often preceed this very important event.
It helps to keep both mind and body in a
normal healthy state.

DR. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription
(in Tablet or Liquid Form)

iContains those elements which the best
authorities have recommended for allevi¬
ating the painful conditions of this period.

Adjoining
St. Patrick's

Church KAFKA'S
. V Shop ForYooms FolksW

F AT
10th

Final Reductions of

jf Our "Clean-Up Sale"
J Tomorrow -and Saturday until closing time.we offer
¦j| these splendid savings.

All Children's, Misses' and
Women's Wear at

Vi Off Regular Prices
Suits, Dresses, Coats, Skirts.small lots

.all to go at $5 regardless of former prices.

OOo to pay the army and nav> officers
abroad. l"t was said that many other
private consignments of gold might
have been taken by the Tennessee if
the cruiser were not sailing on such
short notice.
The Tennessee's bunkers held 2,050

tons of coal and it was said that if she
should run at her maximum speed of
twenty knots this supply would run out
before the end of the trip. It was ex¬

pected that a collier would be sent to
the other side to coal the Tennessee for
her return trip. The executive officer of
the Tennessee, Lieut. Commander E. P.
Jessop. however, explained that the big
cruiser would not attempt to make more

than twelve knots on the trip to conserve
her coal supply. At this rate of speed
about ten days will be required for the
trip.

WANTS 2 DETECTIVE CLASSES.

Maj. Sylvester Thinks Promotion
Chance Would Better the Men.
Maj. Sylvester, superintend* nt of police,

stated tod^y that he will recommend to
the Commissioners a change in ttie law
regulating the detective branch of the
police service. He stated that he has In
view the adoption of a law making two
classes of detectives, members of class
2 to receive the higher salary.
With two classes for the detective

service, the superintendent says, mem¬
bers of class 1 will have an added in¬
centive to do good work.
Promotion to the upper class. Maj.

Sylvester stated, will depend entirely
upon the record of the individual.

"MEDICINE MAN" JAILED.

Court Sends Aged Darkey to Prison
for "Practicing."

Thomas Naylor. a wrinkled and wiz¬
ened old colored .man. appeared before
Judge Aukam in Police Court today
charged with practicing medicine with¬
out a license. Jenny Johnson alleged
that she had received treatment from
him, after he had told her that she had
been poisoned by women who wished to
separate her from her husband. The
"medicine" administered was produced
in court and was shown to contain
worms and to be injurious to the
health of any one taking it.
A' medical authority pronounced it to

be the vilest concoction that had ever
come under his observation So per¬nicious were its effects that the John¬
son woman had been sent to the hos¬
pital. suspected of having smallpox.
Xaylor admitted that he had practiced

medicine without a license, but denied
that he had given the woman the
concoction in question. The court im¬
posed a sentence of ninety days in the
workhouse.

Bank Promotion for W. H. Zepp.
Wilbur H. Zepp, formerly cashier of

the United States Savings Bank, has
been elevated to the position of second
vice president. This action was taken
at a meeting of the directorate of the
bank last night, at which W. R. De
Lashmutt. formerly manager of the
Munsey Trust Company's branch at 14th
and 1" streets northwest, was appointed
to succeed Mr. Zepp. This action grew
out of the acquisition of the Munsey
Trust branch by the United States Sav¬
ings Bank.

Auto Turtles, One Dead, Three Hurt.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. August 6..Mar¬

tin A. Haverman, a business man, was

killed and another man and two
women seriously hurt when their auto¬
mobile overturned in the Evergreen
road here today.

T
FIGHT IN THE RAIN

Downpour Does Not Halt Work¬
ing Out of War Prob¬

lems Prescribed.

MANY VISITORS LOOKED
FOR AT CAMP SUNDAY

Review of Entire Brigade Early in

Afternoon Being Flanned for
Their Benefit.

Special From a Staff (Y>rro8|»oiMicnt.
NATIONAL GUARD CAMP. VIR¬

GINIA BEACH, Va.. August 0..Although
a heavy rain fell over the camp today it
did not deter the District militiamen, who
went into the field to work out the war

problems prescribed for them. The
showers continued throughout the morn¬

ing and when retreat was sounded for
the soldiers to stop theii barbarous

slaughter of the enemy they marched
on to the parade grounds, where a hollow
square was formed. In this square Tym¬

pany E of the 29th ("nited States In¬
fantry, which is in-camp with the Dis¬
trict militiamen, showed the guards¬
men how they drill in the regular
army. They went through the manual
of arms, bayonet drill, close order
movements and skirmishing. The
drill continued for more than an hour
and when the regulars marched from
the field they were given handclaps
and speeches by the appreciative milia-
men.
Numerous visitors are expected in camp

Sunday, and efforts are being made to
have a parade and review of the entire
brigade shortly alter noon, so that the

I people will be able to catch the night
boat home. If the parade is held at the
regular hour. ~>:MO o'clock, it will be too
late for the visitors to catch the boat, it
is argued by some of the officers. The
change of the hour for the parade was

suggested to Gen. Harries this morning.
He said he would give it immediate con-

sideration, and, if possible, would ar-

range for an earlier hour. Except for
the time they are in the parade, which
is to be given for the benefit of visitors
who come a long distance to see the sol-
diers, the militiamen will have plenty of

hard work in preparation for breaking
camp the next day.
Lieut. G. A. Lynch. 1'. S. A., recently

relieved as inspector-instructor. National
Guard of the District of Columbia, has
been reassigned to the command and ar¬

rived in camp this morning to take up his
duties.

War Game Is Started.
The young war here is on, and keep¬

ing right in step with the European
conflict. The District soldier boys are

in contact with the enemy, and the
fight is getting hotter every minute.
The whistle of the "bullets" began

shortly after 7 o'clock this morning,
when the outposts of the enemy were

spotted by a company acting as a part

of the main body of troops. The first
of the fishting began just south of the
base where the camp is located, and
when the first shots wore heard the
main body of troops was carried for¬
ward at double quick to support the
advance company.
After the first f«»w shots were fired

the enemy, apparently believing it was

outnumbered, succeeded in losing: itself
for more than half an hour in the sand
hills and heavy underbrush. After
some searching another contact was
established and the fiphting continued
in earnest throughout tlfe morning.
The Siana 1 Corps Company, protect-

ing a division, dashed away from the
campground shortly after the first
shots were heard It located the ad-
vance guard c»f the T">istrict troops and
established a field telephone line five
mib-s long, along the railroad tracks
leading from the campground. Sup¬
plementing the telephone service was
the field wireless. Th«* station along
the firinr line was constantly in touch
with the station at headquarters, and
at ro time was th<* commanding g«n-
eral uninformed as to ih»- location of
his various commands or of the
progress of the fi^ht.

Conditions Ideal for Wireless.
Several attempts to destroy the line of

communication of the District troops
proved unsuccessful. But to destroy the
field line would not have inconvenienced
the fighting troops, as conditions were
ideal for the use of the wireless.
The ground over which the fight took

place was sandy hills, and although fur
nishing ideal readymade breastworks for
the protection of tlie troops, the travelins:
over them was hard. When the District
hoys were ordered to retreat to make an
attack on their beefsteak .hey were a
tired lot and readv to make a successlul
tight.
When the ti^ht raged th» soldier hoys

from the District of Columbia were right
in the midst of it. They had a hard jolt
in the beginning locating the fire of th<
"enemy." The smokeless powder left 110;
sign, and the only help the boys had war.
to locate the sound ami then proofed.
After they had crept along for some time,
they saw the enemy dart in v. here and
there behind the sandhills and through
the nines, and it was then that the real
tight started. j
When retreat was sounded it was wel-

1 come, for the boys were anxious for the
swim they take each afternoon to wash
the evidences of the battle from their
clothes. The entire brigade was turned
loose in the ocean, and there are rumors
about this camp that the hands are to
play while the "doughboys" go in swim¬
ming. and thereby furnish such new
dances as the Atlantic ocean step, the
sandy beach glide, etc.

Athletic Meet Is Planned.
The big fete of the camp is to he an

athletic meet of the Signal Corps corn-

pany. A large crowd is expected to an-

swer the flaring circulars, promising all
kinds of stunts, which were prepared and
issued by Lieut. Russell M. MacLennan.
press agent of the corps.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock the lJfe-

saving station maintained by the gov¬
ernment at Virginia Beach gave a dem¬
onstration of making rescues from ships
wrecked along the beach, for the benefit
of the officers and men of t- t. National
Guard of the District of Columbia. Short-
ly after mess was over the camp was de¬
serted. everybody except the guard go¬
ing to the resort to witness the demon¬
stration.
The officers returned to the grounds to¬

night, took a swim, dolled up in their
white uniforms and went to the casino,
where they were the guests of the man¬
agement of the resort and the residents
of Virginia Beach. Tomorrow the en¬
listed men are to be tendered a dance,
also by the management of the resort
and the beach residents.

Notes From Under the Tents.

Maj. W. S. Hodges, N. G. D. C. judg-">

Kfterberidfys
(TWO STORES)

Are Disposing of the Surplus Stocks of
Men s. Women s & Children s Low Shoes

AT AN* ENORMOUS SACRIFICE

Special Friday Savings of
$1.00 to $2.00 a Pair

Footwear of undoubted quality.makes which are world-wide in their reputation for
dependableness.the most fashionable Low Shoes to be had for men. women and children-
are now offered at these substantial savings.

$3.85

$3.35

All Steadfast Oxfords, in the new

leathers and lasts, that
have sold for $6. S6.50 and
$7.00. Friday only....

At Avenue Store.
All Burt & Packard Korrect Shape

Oxfords, in all leathers and lasts
that have sold for $4.00.
S4.S0 and $5.00. Friday
only

Both Stores.
A splendid selection 01" Tan and Gun

Metal Oxfords, including ^ f fx
the English lasts. $3.00 ^ J
and $3.50 values

7th Street Only.
Men's Outing Oxfords a splendid

Shoe for vacation time.
Sizes 6 to 9- $-.00
value

Both Stores.
Men's White Canvas

()xtords. $3.00 values.
Goodyear welt

Both Stores.

$ 1.25

$2.35

I.a France, Patrician, Domby and
other celebrated makes, of Pumps. Colo¬
nials and Oxfords, on all the latest lasts,
low. high, spool and French heels, in matt
kid. gun metal calfskin and
patent leather. S4.00, $4.50
and $.>00 values. Friday

Both Stores.
All Gun Metal Calfskin. Patent

Leather and Yici Kid Button and Blucher
Oxfords, including Eng¬
lish lasts. All sizes in the
lot. Values. $3.50 and
$4.00. Friday

Both Stores.
Ladies' High White

Canvas Button Shoes.
nearly all sizes. Values
up to $4.00

Patent Leather. Gun Metal Calfskin
and Matt Kidskin Colonials and Pumps, in
low and high heels; also Tan Outing Ox¬
fords with rubber soles and heels. All
sizes in the lot. Values
up to $3.50 and $4.00.
Fridav

$2.85

$1.95

$1.50

$2.35
CHILDREN'S SHOES FOR FRIDAY

I'nrcserved choice of Misses' and Children's Ox¬
fords and Slippers, in Patent Leather. Gun Metal
Calfskin and Russia Calfskin. Values to $2.50.

Sizes SV2 to 11 $1.45
Sizes 111^ to - $1.65

Both Stores.

White Canvas Shoes and Slippers; sizes

4 to 8 and S% to 2; best SI.25 value 95c
$1.50 value; sizes 8*6 to 2 91*15

Both Stores.

Boys' and Youths' Oxfords in Patent Leather,
Gun Metal Calfskin and Russia Calf¬
skin, including the new English last;
sizes 1 to ~>M». Values to $3.50

Both Stores.
Boys' and Youths' Oxfords, in Gun

Metal. Patent Leather and Russia Calf.
sizes 1 to 5%; $2.50 value

Both Stores.
Misses' and Children's Oxfords and Slippers, in

Patent Leather Gun Metal and Russia
Calfskin; all new stock; sizes 8% to 2.
$1.75 and $1.50 values

Both Stores.

$1.95
$1.65

fficrbcricfrs
Washington's Largest and Most Progressive Shoe House.Established 1868

Store Hours:
July and August,
8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Saturdays Till 9 P.M.

M ain Store
1116-1122
Seventh St.

MM m m

advocate. has been named by Gen. Har¬
ries to make frequent inspections of
the camp to ascertain whether the
guards and sentinels have been prop¬
erly instructed in their duties.
The following officers have received

their commissions in camp: Sergt.
Kdgar H. Gerber. Company K. 1st
Infantry; Sergt. William I-*. Martin.
Company L#. 1st Irifantry, and Serut.
Harry W. Stees. Company G. 1st In¬
fantry. all appointed second lieuten¬
ants in the 1st Infantry.
Company K. I'd Infantry, is having

a little competition nil its own, which
is to last throughout th«* camp. Each
tent in the command is being closelywatched by the officers. and th«_- one
which receives the most merit marksduring the encampment is to be given
:m entertainment next Sunday nightby the company officers, who are Capt.hucien R lvticst. commanding. and
First Lieut. Wilmarlh Hrcwn.|The men are to h«» marked for per-sonal appearanf", efficiency of schools jin each tent .ind sanitary condition ofthe tent. The tent is inspected each
morning by Capt. Krnest and the com-petition has been extended t«» coverI.) ten ess at <1 rills.
There are a large number of mem¬bers of Columbia Typographical Cnion.Xo. lol. in camp. One member saidthat the printers are represented bybetween 75 and 100 men in this camp.

OLIVER WATSON HELD
PENDING DEATH PROBE

Oliver Watson, colored. 4.", Defrees street
northwest, was locked up last night in
connection with an investigation the,
police are conducting into the death of
John H. Dandridge, colored, whose dead
body was taken from the river at the
foot of :!»>th street northwest yesterday
morning.
Dandridge. who resided in the Defrees

street house, went fishing with Watson
Tuesday night, according to a statement
made by Watson. Yesterday morning
Dandridge's coat, hat, fishing outfit, a
lantern and bottle of gin were found on
the wharf, and later the body was re-
covered.
A stout fishing line wrapped about the

right wrist of the dead man was looked
upon by the police as being a suspicious
circumstance, and relatives suggested
that Dandridge had been foully dealt
with. They said he had between $40 and
$.">0 when he left home to go fishing, but

-& TERMINAL TAX1CAB CO., S 1212
WE OPERATE CARS SPECIALLY BUILT FOR US BY

The White^^Company
MANUFACTURERS OF GASOLINE MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS AND 1AXICAB9

WASHINGTON BRANCH & SERVICE STATION
1233 20th Street Northwest.

Take a Cool Ride.North 1212

only a small sum of money was found son t«»!». t he polio-. a; aho»r, l. :>»
in his pockets. j oVIoek l«»ft him 1 wanted him t«»

.. . . , , , honif w it li me. hut he said he w r.
Watson told the police that h:> friend ....lo sta\ and rat eh fish enough '<>\

had handed him .* 1 .*» and asked him to powder
keep it for him. and he turned the money Watson t«dd the polu e tli.il third
over to the police. T>etective Emhrev and 'dored man was on the wha* w

Policemen Wright and Ho. kptt arrested I,hon' "e did not know Ws nan- h«»-

j i'ver. and was onl> able t.»
Watson and hear.) his statement ..I what ,|rs, r!l,.f him N.> .. jrks ..f . n.

happened on the rivet font. were found on the hod\ of dea l
"We had a few drinks together." Wat-1 man

Half the Store in the Hands of the Builders

Crowded Stocks Sacrificed
V\ e ML SI clear out the surplus that's congesting our first floor. There's scarcely elbow

room, since squeezing in the stocks from upper floors, hence we've made Rebuilding Sale
prices so sensationally low that all \\ ashington will be here to aid us in breaking the jam.

^ Store ^
Hours:
8:15

\JoJLj
LISLE HOSE

f 50c \
Bungalow
Aprons, 35c

Of c h e c ked
gingham. with
round neck,
short sleeves
and pocket.

W o m e n's 25c
Sheer Fine

Gauze Lisle Hose, in black and white:
a few tans; durably reinforced for
service

DPMJfAI A hITQ 3 to 3 yard rem-
A£,/W/VA/V1 J nants. of colored
wash goods; worth 25c to 50c; bor¬
dered Ratine. Corded Crepe. Xub
Ratine. Rice Cloth. Roving Cord and
other novelties.

TfWMf17/ Q 29c and 39c extra
M\JWmLLiO heavy Turkish Bath
Towels, with soft or rough finish; all
have thick, double pile; *-'4x45 and
larger sizes

CLJUITTG Excellent quality
Bleached Slieets. in

full size for double beds; made of
heavy cotton with improved welded
seam, and wide hems: 75c value

nr A A!YCTQ $1.00 Fancy Robe
& Blankets, in 36x50

size; pretty kindergarten patterns, in
pink and blue; soft, fluffy and warm.
Choice

BOLSTER CASES
ster Cases, made of soft, strong
bleached cotton, free from filling:
42x72 size: open at both ends and
nicely finished

REMNANTS Immense lot of
New. Clean

Remnants, worth \2\sC to 25c.
Choice of Dress Gingham. Poplin,
Lawn. Batiste. Printed Crepe, Yard-
wide Percale and Unbleached Cot¬

ton - . ..

HOUSE DRESSES
Well Made House Dresses, of per¬
cale. gingham and chambray, in
checks, stripes and plain colors.
High and low neck styles

SILK WAISTS pwrpe ahr
stripes, in $2.00 Waists of china
silk and tub silk. .» number of at¬
tractive summer models

9^c
18c
39c
69c
25c
5^c
69c
$1.19

PETTICOATS $1.00 White
Berkley Cam¬

bric Petticoats, made with double
panel and handsome embroidery
flounce. Half price at

KIMONOS $1.00 Long Lawn
Kiqjonos of sheer

quality, in white and beautiful floral
patterns, with plain or fancy bor¬
ders. Closing them out at

49c
49c

NEMO CORSETS $4 Nemo
Cor sets.

Xos. 40:» and 405, with high or low-
busts and long hips: six hose sup¬
porters; slightly soiled, but perfect;
sizes 21 to M0

$2-m
75c WAISTS White Lawn and

Voile Waists and
Checked and Striped Gingham and
Pert-ale tVaists: trimmed and tailored
styles

MJT/M'C TIE7Q Assortment of
/|7£,/V O ifLJ Men's Stylish 25c
Silk Crocheted Four-in-Hands, in two-
tone and plain effects, of ail the popu¬
lar colors.....

39c
15c

MEN'S UNDERWEAR Hi
29c garments, consisting of white
porous mesh, checked muslin and
Egyptian balbriggan; athletic and
regulation styles.

19c
ChWFI?A / / Q Men's $1.00 Over-

V a|jt. alKj jumpers, of
best blue denim; standard make; put
together for extra service; a big sav¬

ing at 79c
MEN'S SHIRTS 75c and $1

X e g i g e

Shirts, in all sizes: made of fast color
percale, in coat style with attached
cuffs; many new patterns 49c
QffY Women's 26c Silk

ni/J£- Boot Hose. in
black and colors; pure thread silk
with lisle tops and soles; shaped for
perfect fit 18c

UNION SUITS
Lisle and
Suits: some
with silk or

Women's 75c
Fine Quality

Cotton Summer Union
daintily trimmed, others
mercerized tape

GAUZE VESTS
Gauze Lisle and Cotton Vests, in-
eluding "Cumfy-cut" and other excel-
lent kinds; plain or lace trimmed

.! CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Colored Dresses, in sizes *> to

14 years; made of fast color rep.
gingham, percale and chambray. in
many neat styles

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
$1.00 White Lawn Dresses, in sizes
?I to 14 years. Beautifully trimmed
with embroidery and ribbon. Pleat¬
ed skirts. Choice

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Xeat and Serviceable Dresses of
Amoskeag gingham, in pink and
blue checks: yoke trimmed with em¬
broidery insertion. Sizes l to 5 years

PAPA Sfli ^ Women's $1 and
$1 -0 si|k jjnen

and Pongee Parasols, in plain colors
and tan with colored borders. Strong-
frames and attractive handles

EMBROIDERIES ,V;,h
Flouncings and Corset Cover Em-
broideries, in eyelet and openwork
designs. Swiss and cambric. Yard.

BABY FLOUNCINGS li°
inch Swiss Flouncings, with new

set-on ruffle, for infants' dresses
and underwear. Scores of dainty
patterns, yard

EMBROIDERY EDGES
Dainty .novelties in swiss and or¬

gandy, six inches wide. For collars,
tuffs and dress trimming. Scarce
elsewhere, yet here at. yard

39c
25c

-i i-
LACE FLOUNCINGS ]l'.
Shadow Lacc Flouncings, sold reg¬
ularly for 50c. Exquisite patterns
for tunics and all-over lace waists.
Yard

1/At / ATFZ !-ot of 121"-c and
V French and

German Val Laces, in matched put-
terns of Edges and Insertions. Va¬
rious widths. Yard

NECKWEAR .ds

Lace and Embroidery Collars, Lace
Chemisettes and Pique Collars that
sold for 19c and 25c. Choice

29c
5c
9c

RIBBONS All the desirable
colors in 25c Pure

Silk Taffeta, Moire. Satin, Dresden
and Fancy Edge Ribbons, from 1 to

6 inches wide. Yard 15c
J7CCJTC Assortment of Misses*

iJt\.Cdi3»3x-»»3 an,| Small Women's
Dresses, worth up to $2.98. In white
lawn and colored percale and cham¬
bray, in various pretty styles

DRESSES $3 Summer Dresses,
of sneer lawn and

organdy, in black-and-white stripes,
with organdy vestees, collars and
cuffs

CLOTH SUITS ~n0s rln:i
Suits, of serge, crepe, gabardine,
checks and mixtures, in the lead¬
ing colors: newest tunic and tier
effects. Values up to $15

CLOTH SKIRTS Sacrificing
a number

of $3.00 Cloth Skirts, in dark plaids
of green-and-black and blue-and-
black. Smart tailored styles

69c
$225
$3.98
$1.45

WASH SKIRTS Stylish new
White Ra¬

tine Skirts, of excellent, firm fabric,
and well tailored with medium
tunic.. Regular $1.50 Skirts 88c


